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NOTICE IKON ASKS ALL AMERICANS 
TO WITHDRAW FROM MEXICO 

FIRM NEUTRALITY IS POLICY

A?! OANAL SPECTATORS CHEERED WHDLY 
DECISION IN FAVOR OF THAW 
DISGRACEFULSCENE, SAYS JUDGE

■Lord Strathdboe for 
ConventionRemain Closed 1

»

TENDERS MEDAY” K§i
NEW YORK. Aug. 27.—(Can. 

Frees).—Lord Struthcona, Can
adian high commiasloner In Eng
land, who sailed lor this country 
on Saturday last, has accepted 
an invitation to attend the an
nual meeting and banquet of the 
American Bar Association . in 
Montreal. September 1. 
associa lion made public today 
laird Strathcona’a-cabled accept
ance, sent Just befere lie sailed.
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Warning Given That Would- 
Be Rulers of Mexico Will 
Be Held Responsible for 
Losses and Suffering of 
American Citizens—Troops 
Will Closely Guard Border.

1

Frenzied Women Broke Into 
Demonstration When Judge 
Globensky Sustained Con
tention Which Makes Pris
oner Immune for Present 
From Deportation — State 
Attorneys Leave After De
feat.

The
Salmon Catch a Failure . 1

Even Party Foes Express Ap
preciation of President's 
Handling of Complex Mex
ican Situation — Message 
Will, It is Hoped, Have 
Soothing Effect on Ameri
can People.

Wealthy Contractors Invade 
Ottawa to Learn Result of 
Bidding for Work Which 
Will Cost About Ten Mil
lions, But Delay of Several 
Days Seems Probable.

>f Men’s
$7.95

VANCOUVER. B. C.. Aug. 
27.—(Can. Free*.)—The can
neries of northern British 
Columbia report a lean year 
for the season Just closed,- 
the socl.eyc salmon pack to
taling only 180,000 cases. 
The average pack of the last 
sixteen
case». Pttget Sound canner
ies. however, report a big 
season.

The

HI !

IIhr great sale of Men's 
good values of Wednes- 
the ,-newest designs, lu 
a. smar$ single-breasted g
pll mohair linings and I
i 10.00, $12.00, $16.00 and 1

• • • ............................................... 7.95
■ FALL OVERCOAT*.
- average man for his 
Ibese English-made fall 
i neat patterned brown 
single-breasted Chester- 
ular and also 

Price

years was 750.000WASHINGTON, Aug. 27.—(Can. 
Trcis.)—President Wilson went to 
esngress today and revealed how the 
Huerta provisional government in 
Mexico had rejected the friendship of 
the United States and Its effort to 
aid-In the establishing of peace and 
a government which could be re
cognized by this nation, and which 
would be obeyed and respected by 
Mexico's own people. After picturing 
the hopelessness for Mexico If she 
maintained her present position 
"Isolated and without friends who can 
effectually aid her.” the president an
nounced the necessity of a firm neu
tral stand by the United States gov
ernment, a policy of “hands off” to 
await the time of Mexico's awaken
ing. He also voiced an urgent appeal 
for nil Americans to leave Mexico and 
for the United States to aid them In

• >aOTTAWA. Aug. Fraser River pack 
amounts to 500,000 cases this 
year, against 1,000,000 In 1011.

37.—(Special.)— 
The tenders for the new Welland Canal 
work, the largest In the history of 
Canada, involving about $10.000,000, 
was advertised to be opened today. 
Not since the awarding of the original 
Orand Trunk Pacific work. In 1904, has 
there been such a gathering of weal
thy contractors

SHERBROOKE, Que., Aug. 27.— 

(Can. Press.)—Harry K. Thaw
■eiWASHINGTON, Aug. 27.—(Can. 

Press.)—Congressional leaders de
clare.’ tonight that President Wil
son's vigorous assertion of a definite 
policy toward Mexico would have the 
effect of staying in congress, for a 

at least, open criticism of the 
administration and demands for In
formation. Those who discussed the 
message agreed In the gen-ral state
ment that it presented a frank and 
full statement as to -the recent ne
gotiations with the Huerta Govern
ment, and at the same thne defin
itely outlined the American policy 
for the future.

Republicans Joined with Demo
crats in the endorsment of the pre
sident’s utterances. Thus far, how
ever, there has been little detailed 
discussion of the plane outlined.

Soothing Effect.
"The president's message Is an ad

mirable do:ument," said Senator 
Bacon, chairman of the senate 
foreign relations committee, 
sets forth the facts without reser
vation, and puts It right before the 
world. Moreover. I believe It will 
have a calming effect on our own 
people, and a soothing influence 
upon public expression in the U. 8. 
The magnlflctent ovation given the 
president, showed that he has behind 
him both branches of congress, with
out regard to party division.”

S»p;,tn- ranging Re

publican member of the foreign re
lations «.ommitt.ee, also expressed 
general approval of the message, 
commending particularly the policy 
of non-intervention, and the embargo 
on the shipment of arms across the 
border, and Senator Root declared 
the message was "admirable in tone 
and spirit.”

won
three victories from the New York 

State authorities today 

locked tonight in the Sherbrooke Jail, 

immune for the time being from th# 

Dominion Immigration 

after having

Team Match Resulted in Local 
Marksmen Leading Nearest 

Rivals by Six 
Points.

»

and was
H
1126.50 I 1tl as are here tonight. 

Tenders have been received from Sir 
John Johnson. London, England; Hul 
bert Larkin, 8t. Catharines; Booth & 
Flfnn, Pittsburg, Po.; 8. Pederson & 
Sons, London. England; Messrs. Cor
bett of New Brunswick; Davis Bros.. 
Ottawa; Gillespie & Co., New York; 
Porter Bros., formerly of tiault Ste. 
Marie, Ont. and ethers.

Hoti. Frank Cochrane, minister of

F COATS *10.00.
. manufacturers from a 
ramatta cloth. In fawn 
aglan style, with close- 
ches in length, nicely

..................... 10.00

authorities

from the 

an ova-T01II PE received
townspeople of Sherbrooke, 

lion that would have done honor to 
a prince of the royal blood.

So riotous was the scene In the 
superior court, when, at the 
lug session, Justice Globensky re
fused to allow counsel representing 
New York State to be party to the 
proceedings, that the court subse

quently warned spectators that a 
repetition of the cheering, chair 
climbing, hauderchlef waving and 

general hysteria would moan Jail 
sentences for the demonstrants.

Npeklng from the bench at the after
noon session, he said ths.t never In bis 
experience as a member of the bar and 
of the bench had he been a witness to 
auch a "disgraceful scene.” 
rled out In the presence of court atten- 
<1snts and four armed Dominion police, 
who stood Immobile while emotional

toward Stanford White s 
slayer, srying: 'Three cheers for Thaw.' 
"Three cheers for the British flag W’e 
will give pou Justice, Harry.”

OTTAWA. Attg. 27.- fCan. Press.)— 
riflemen- contesting in the 

D.C.R.A. matches not iluue to make 
many possibles ami the 1600 yards 
and unsteady wind today did not

The

Huerta Say * He .Always Ex
pected the United States 
to Take a Disinterested 

View.
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arly fall wear; smart 
th brass buttons and 
m imported blue serge 
es 21 to 25.

Aviator Fell Into the Sea Near 
Dublin, But Will Get 

Consolation 
Gift.

pre
vent them from planting the bullet in 
the blul’s-eyc. 
matches were decided and the Bur- 
land at 1000 yarde cadged a good deal 
of interest.

1A number of team morn-

1
i

Thurs-
3.50

OY RUSSIAN SUITS 
a, with neat stand col- 
? from Imported velvet 
red shades; sizes 20%
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railways and canal», I* absent In New 
Ontario, and Hon. Robert Rogers, 
minister of public works, will not reach 
Ottawa befere Sept. 5.

It was Intimated at the prime min
ister’s office today that the Welland 
Canal contract would not likely be 
awarded for several days.

every possible way, but In emphatic 
language served notice upon 
who assume to exercise authority In 
the revolution-torn country thgt they 
would l>e held to a definite reckoning 
for losses and suffering of American 
Citizens.

Lieut-Cool. J. Borland, president of 
the association, entertained at lun
cheon today and Hon. George H. Per
ler and I>r. Chabot. M'p.. delivered 
conglatury addresses -on the progress 
oof the. meet.

,fSpecie! to The Toronto World.)
MEXICO, CITY, Aug. 27.—Presi

dent Huerta evinced so little interest, 
apparently, in the - effect of Presi
dent "Wilson’s speech to the United 
States Congress, that he left his of
fice early this afternoon for the 
suburb of Popotal, where he Is er
ecting a new residence. There the 
Toronto World correspondent found 
him clad In the rusty brown suit 
which he habitually 
which is becoming famous , fn the 
capitol, superintending a force of 
plasterers and carpenters..

Huerta was willing to talk about

those

LONDON, Aug. 28.—Harry G. Hawk
er's brilliant attempt to win The Dally 
Mall $25,000 “flight 
Prize In a Sopwlth watcrplane, ended 
disastrously today, his machine falling 
into the sea near Skerries, 16 miles 
north of Dublin. Hawker appeared to 
be experiencing trouble with hi* 
glne before Ihe left wing of the 
chine snapped whUe he still 
feet In the air. Hawker escaped 
Injured, but Kauper, his

il

■>

igs for 
ing Men

round Britain”The Walker maicb (R.C). seven
shots each at five nuhdred and nine 
hundred yards, pvssit.je 70. the chief 
winners were:. Walker Individual 
prize and $25. Lient. R. M. Blair, 
72nd S. H.. 70; 820. R Murray. U, of 
T.RA.. 69; $18. Pttfc Mitchell. Three 
Victorias, «9; Hi. Piper J. McLeod. 
48th, 69; $10 cache ('apt, J. Dover, 
R. U; 69; Pte. W. R..1G1.TX 
J. Buick, 48th. 68: Lance Corp. J. 
Antell. 48th, 68; L'apt. F. C. Kilburn. 
R. C- R, 68.

I
Troop• Are Vigilant.

The message of the president was TWO KILLED IN 
MINE EXPLOSION

received with enthusiastic applause by 
members of the house and 
gathered In Jptnt session In the house 
chamber, and tonight the machinery 
of the government Is In motion for 
making effective policy of neutrality 
and "hands tiff” while the warring fac
tions continue their struggle. To 
Tent the shipment of arms or muni
tions of war Into any part of Mexico, 
or to any faction, the United States 
troops on the border already have been 
warned to exercise Increased vigilance. 
Whether more Irnop- -vlli he sent to 
the border Is a question to be. deter
mined within the next few days.

Navy is Ready.
Secretary Bryan prepared to confer, 

With President Wilson early tomorrow, 
and the assurance was given that 
everything necessary should be done 
to carry out strict neutrality. Sec
retary Daniels conferred with the pres
ident during the day and the navy de
partment Is ready to despatch more 
•hips to Mexican waters If required to
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wo-
Jack Nolan and Michael Ter rien rushedmechanic.

sustained a fractured skull snd a lirok- 
The waterplane was badly 

Coast guards rescued

th. 89; Pte.

esko Loee Lives in Hol-pre- en arm.
damaged.
Hawker and Kauper and Ihe machine. 
The Dally Mall announced tonight 

„ , they would give Hawker a gift of 86000. 
Iyarly jt |, estimated that Hawker's two 
'0. an I attempts cost Hopwttl. $10,000. this 
Purr. * sum including the iv ! cost of the

linger Reserve.anything, excepting the relations of 
his country and the United States, 
but preferably on the subject of his
ho .c

Caron Match.
The Caron match 1» for teams of 

five men of aur unit making the high
est aggregate in tjie n o. Macdougall. 
and’ bankers-vomii^ivi matches. The 
chief winners:

Exodus Begins
Tonight with Thaw's term of confina- 

ment indeterminate and the key to the 
riddle unfound, there was a general ex- 
ndtte th"- * who rushed hither afte
•lie fllgil.IV

TIMMINS. Aug. 27.—(Hperlsl.)— 
this morning, a* the Bollinger reserv 
explosion- wttr-1 eftere*'-. ’Wo 
named Jack Nolan, a drib runner, and 
Mike Tereakr. a deckhand, were killed. 
Tereeke bad iuat taken down a supply of 
dynamite, and reached the heading whore 
Nolan waa working, when the explosion 
took place. Nolan was a brother-in-law 
of Jack Newton of Golden City, and was 
well known In Cobalt and Porcupine. Mr. 
Newton Is here today arranging for .the 
disposition of the body. As far as can be 
ascertained, the explosion was s pure ac
cident. and the cause will probably re
main a mystery.

ILK SHIRTS.
■ finest machines, extra 11 ici 
style, double cuffs, re- ” 

in plain white, raw 
esigns. with collar and 
4.00, $5.00 and $6.00. 
.........................j. 2.89

The correspondent, read him 
a : riel digest of what Wilson said 
In his message. He listened atten
tively an! requested that sentences 
which concerned the policy of 
intervention be repeated.

“That is substantially what I 
peeled,” he said, “we never had any 
reason to doubt; the friendship and 
disinterested motives of the United 
States. “

waiecpnrie and expense*.
Hawker’s progress lodny was:
6.40 a.in., started at Obun, but de

layed bv ewamped float.
6.40, left Oban.
6.65, descended at Kellis, Argyllshire, 

owing to. mechanical trouble.
8.25, left Kellis.
9.10, stopped at Larne for petrol and 

engine repairs.
11.00, left. Larne.
12.15, passed Ardglass.
1.05 p.m., descended at Skerries In 

Lough Khlnney, having done 1043 miles 
of a total of 1642.

sensational escape from 
Mafteawan eleven days ago. Wm. Tra
vers Jerome, former prosecutor of Thaw 
and specialist on matters appertaining 
to hi* life, left tonight for Quebec, accom
panied by Franklin Kennedy, deputy at
torney-general of New York. Hither to
night or tomorrow will depart District 
Attorney B. A. (longer of Duchess Coun
ty, Hherrlff Frederick Hornbeck of th»;.

Cup and $20—63rd Regiment. Hall ! 
fax, 471; team, Lieut. C. Rennet, 97; 
Pte. Ahearn, 99; Pte. Roach, 98; Corp. 
W- Doane, 93; Pte. R. Nickerson, 84.

$10—79th Cameron Highlanders; 
score, 467; team, Col-Sergt. M. Ridge, 
9»; Sergt. F. Kaye, 98; Sérgt. G. Mac- 
alplne, 95; Sergt. N. Mackenzie, 93; 
Corp. G. Burns, 86. Nevt in order; 
Queen's Own Rifles, 463; 43rd DC.O. 
R., 465; 1-Oth Royal Grenadiers; 417.

Vnon-
r).

F HATS ex-

qnallty imported Eng- 
ell finished. Thurs-
........................ 1.00
est colors and finishes,
; bow at back. Thurs-

1.50
in fine tweeds, new 
pattern tweeds. Splen-

county, Kupt. Kleb of Matteawan, John 
E. Mack, former district attorney of 
Duchess County, and with him sheriffs,-^ 
and deputies of Vermont and New Hamp
shire, whtf were ready to string then)- 
selves along the border Une and seise 
Thaw In the event of hie d-portatlen.
«Messrs. Jerome arid Kennedy will con

fer at Quebec with .tie attorney-general 
of the province. In the hop# that he, as 
the province » chief officer of th# crown, 
may be able to open the legal lock that 
bolds Thaw In Jail.

Silence I» Gulden.
When It was suggested that ap- 

parantly by the construction of a 
residence, the president (Huerta) 
had no present Intention of quitting 
Mexico, he laughed, and in Spanish, 
quoted a proverb to the effect that 
old trees do not stand trasisplant-

Housc leaders likewise gave their 
strong endorsement to the president.

“It seems t. me that this Mexi
can situation," said Speaker Clark, 
“presents a

Walker Team Match.
Walker team—R.C.
The Walker team match was for the 

teams of six men of any unit making 
the highest aggregate In the Walker 

1 match.

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1.) THOUSANDS GATH ER TO CELEBRATE 
VICTORY OF HUNDRED YEARS AGO

41 RAILROAD MAN IN TOILS.

George Ayer», a former employe of Hie 
Orand Trunk Railway, wasarrested yes
terday afternoon by Detective Cronin on 
e charge of stealing goods from the bag
gage room at the Union Station. One box, 
consigned from Mlchle Bros, of Toronto, 
wna tampered with while In the station, 
end some goods abstracted, and recently 
another box from the same firm disap
pear® da l together.

The detective found the latter case In 
th e man’e room when he was arrested.

>»).
case where silence on the 

pa of most folks Is golden. It isj 
ticklish and grave. The president's 
address to congress on the subject 
Is admirable, lofty In conception, 
felicitous in diction. In the very 
nature of things he knows more 
about a situation which changes 
every day. almost every .hour, than 
the rest of us and speaks with fuller 
knowledge. The most practical sug
gestion that he made was that 
Americans should come out of Mexi
co as rapidly and as soon as pos
sible.”

rs for 21c
1 Papers for parlors, ; 

fed good bedrooms, in 
fends, with over-prints, 
kuve. red. brown, tan, 
feral designs. Regularly ;

.. .21

The winners: Clip and $30— 
48th Highlanders. Toronto; score, 392; 
tteam: Corp. G. F. Antell, 68; Corp G. 
Krosble, 63; Pte. W. Riddell, 69; Pte. 
G. M. Emslle, 66; Pte. J. norland. 62; 
Pte. F. W. Sleeinan, 64.

$24—68th Regiment, Nova Scotia; 
score, 386; team: Capt. H- G. Dunbar. 
65; Capt. M. E. Sutherland, 65; Lieut. 
G. W. McLean, 62; Pte. Hugh McPher
son, 65; Pte. Hugh Falconer. 63; Pte. 
J. W. McArthur, 66.

The Burland, 7 shots at 1000 yards, 
possible 35.

In -
None of the afternoon papers car

ried despatches of what transpired 
in Washington. Surprisingly little 
Interest Is manifested In the deve
lopments, either by the j iblic or 
seemingly by officiale.

Many Whose Ancestors Aided in Hurling Back Invaders at 
Chrysler's Farm, Present at Festivities—Hon. Geo. P. 
Graham and Andrew Bro der, M.P., Deliver Patriotic 
Addresses.

A Triple Victory.
The three points lit which Thaw's law

yers were successful In their first legal 
skirmish were ;

1. New York State was denied the right 
to be party to the proceeding» In court.

2. Counsel for the etate failed In their 
efforts to, have Thaw arrsJgned before a 
magistrate, and the 
which he le held quashed. This would 
have released him to the Immigration 
officers.

3. Judge Globensky granted the plea of 
Thaw’s counsel for a discontinuance,of 
the writ of habeas corpus, which might 
have brought about his release today. 
This remeuled a stragetlc blunder made 
by Thaw's attorneys last week, who ap
parently did not realize then that in 
seeking their client’s release they were 
playing into me opposition’s hands.

Thaw Grateful.
From hie cell tonight, Thaw Issued 

the following statement:
' May i acknowledge the fair,-play ac

corded by everyone since my arrival in 
Canada, and express my gratitude tor the- 
sympathy shown by Canadian people in 
my present struggle to regain my liberty 
and to ins nk especially all the Canadians 
that 1 have come In contact with 
ally 7
and entirely at variance with the malice 
shown In New York.

"H I» only fair to make dear that the 
people or New York are all right; no 
untitiirneeg can be found in the people of 
.«e* fork, a proof of this wag found tn 
the vicious opposition to giving me an 
noneat jury trial shown by the undemo
cratic lUtorney-Kcneral. He and hi* paU

(Continued on i«ge 7^Column 6.)

Summer Prices for Fura.
Within Lne next lour or mx weeks 

weather will t* a sufliclent re» 
minder that furs are a necessity, in 
the meantime most people do not ihinv 
oi securing their furs In advance of 
the cold weather. As an Induoemenr 
to huy furs during August, the Dlneen 
Company sell fura at epecla, prices, 
and reserve selections for customer» 
niton a deposit In part payment. A!; 
such purchases are stored, free of 
charge, In [lit Dlneen cold storage 
vaults until required for wear. Alter
ation* are also mads during August 
al reduced price». A magnificent dis
play of llie new style* In furs is now 
on exhibition al Ihe Dlneen show
rooms. 140 Yonge street, corner Tem
pore nc a.

r)

of English
ea Ware JURY BLAMES CR OWN OFFICERS 

FOR LAXITY IN HASSAN MYSTERY
MORRlSBURiO, Ont., Aug. 27.—(Can. 

Press.)—Gathering from all directions 
from the first break of dawn this 
morning, between five and six thousand 
farmers, with women and children, 
residents of the throe united counties 
of Htormont, Dundas and Glengarry, 
came to the historic spot known no 
Chrysler'a Farm to commemorate the 
victory one hundred years ago, that 
was perhaps the deciding factor In 
preserving Canada for the British Em
pire. Long before the hour set for the 
opening of the program the old farm 
was a moving kaleidoscope of gay col
ors, with thousands of banners flap
ping In the breeze and the multi-col
ored uniforms of the soldiery mingling 
with the more sombre hues of the 
civilian visitors- Of the-entirc crowd 
perhap* one-halt were people whose 
ancestors fought at Chrysler'» Farm.

Graham Addressed Children.
Early on the scene was Andrew Bro

der, M.P. He wae followed shortly 
afterward by Hon. George P. Graham. 
M.P., ex-mjnLater of railways, whose

address opened the afternoon's pro
ceeding». Mr. Graham addressed him
self particularly to the children, who 
numbered nearly 2000, the speaker en
deavoring to Impress upon them the 
meaning of such demonstrations and 
the chief lesson of this demonstration 
he found In the fact that the men of 
1813, as he believed the men of 1913 
also did, held their heritage within 
the British Empire dearer than their 
lives.

Mr. Broder had little to say other 
than to thank the people for the 
hearty support accorded him In or
ganizing the celebration.

Between 600 and 600 children took 
part In the celebration thru the kind
ness of Mrs. E. C. Whitney of Ottawa, 
a granddaughter of John' Chrysler, 
whose fame was won In the battle of 
Nov. 11, 1813.

Tonight the governor-general’s band 
played on the river front, and ffiere 
warn a fireworks display. Tomorrow 
the Right Hon. R. L. Borden. Hon. 
Rudolpc Lemieux and Sir James Whit; 
ney will be Ihe orators.

commitment onor gold clover leaf 
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$19 each—Pte. J. Hills, 

13th C-A.M.C., 35; Sergt O. McCon
nell. 43rd, 35.

$12.33 each—Capt. H. G. Complin, 
23rd, 34; Sergt. W. Dowe, Q.O.R., 34; 
Pte. R. Nickerson, 63rd, 34.

$10 each—Sergt. N. Medhurst, R.C- 
D., 34; Lieut- H- J. Stetch, 63rd, 34.
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AGED FORSTERS 
TO HAVE A HOME

u

Provincial Authorities Severely Scored at Inquest Last 
Night—Évidence Showed That Detective Was Not As
signed to Case Until a Week After Assault Was Com
mitted.

.9 lE. G. Stevenson, Head of I. O. 
F., Will Found and Main

tain the Institution.

.10

That Hugh Hassan died In the West- 
6111 Hospital on Aug. 14 as the result 
•f wounds he received when brutally 
Mlaulted while sleeping in a lonely 
huh mi the banks of the 
fiver, and that his murderer made good 
hi* escape thru 
inelal police department, 
the gist of a verdict rendered oy Cor
oner Dr. It. j. Wilson's Jury at the 
oity morgue last night, enquiring 
lll« manner in which the aged man 
•ustaihed his injuries on the night of 
Aug. 4,

that her father seemed to be quite 
rational when he made these state
ments to her In the hospital.

Two boys, Donald Luddlngton and 
Edward Brandon, of 5 Lessard 
swore that they had seen a man talk
ing to Hassan on Saturday, Aug. 2.

"He was dressed In a shabby gray 
suU." said Luddlngton, "and he asked 
Hasaan If he had caught any flsh. Has
san said ‘yes.’ "

Following his Intimation that with
in he next two years, a home for 
aged Foresters would be provided, 
and that the order would not hfive to 
stand a cent of the cost, E. G. Steven
son, head *f the Independent Order 
of Foresters, received cheer after 
cheer from two hundred and six de
legates at the meeting of the supreme 
court, yesterday afternoon. At the 
close of his report, Mr. Stevenson 
went Into the question of a home for 
friendless members of the order in a 
very extensive manner.

Mr. Stevenson will maintain the 
home out of his personal income, 
and at his death, tw» policies on his 
life will endow the home to the ex
tent of $100,000.
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flHit laxity In the prov- 
Thls wa* Rebels in Fort Fired on War

ship Which Answered, 
Silencing Enemy's 

Guns.

person-
|t L* much better then i d«serve, H
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itGeorge Young of 1173 Dundas street, 
a boy. stated that on Tuesday, Aug. 5, 
at 1.30 p.m-, he saw 
towards a confectionery store near the 
Humber and that he seemed 
stealthy In his movements. "His clothes 
were

i

BERLIN. Aug. 27.—(Can. Press.)__
The commanding officer of the German 
East Asiatic cruiser squadron 
to the government that the Chinese 
rebels In the fort near Wubu recently- 
fired on the cruiser Emden with both 
rifles and cannon. The Emden imme
diately answered with 26 shots, silenc
ing the fort.

Adlvces received a week ago by the 
German foreign office Indicated that- 
trouble was Impending between/<hc 
German warships' and the sou 
volutlonarles. The rebel led 
letter to the German cons 
declared that the Emden/) 
ed the rebel posltlonsydn Lton.mil, and 
he announced his Intention of retali
ating on the German cruiser and the 
consulate. /

"We a man walkingunanimously say that Hugh 
H*ssan died in the Western Hospital 
Fn August 14

211 , LLAR MAT, CORN AND POTATOES
/Predicted in the united states

*reportsas the result of wounds 
Inflicted during a murderous assault 
committed on Aug. 4, by some person 
01 Persons unknown to the jury.

We regret that under such clrcum- \ a 8*one hlm. I took a good look at 
•tances an earlier effort was not made I hlm and would know him If I saw him 

(b> the Provincial authorities to ob- ! *sra-ln.”
lain evidence, as It would appear that I In summing up the evidence Coroner 
the delay may have destroyed the clues 1 Wilson stated that there wa# no doubt 
that would lead 
of the

very

greasy and dusty In spot» and he 
i watched me as if I was going to throw

erring. .
/ Special to The Toronto World.

/CHICAGO. Ang. 27.—Dollar wheat, dollar corn and dollar potatoes rt 
Jbe forecast sent out to farmers by The Orange Judd Farmer. Other food 
products are likely to carry prices In proportion.

"The world’s production of oats, rye, buckwheat and other small grains
The same

st
FOR 3*e.
k .ssa.ni Tea, of uni- 

a 36c tea any-
Per Lb. J®

Seats for "Who’s Who 7”
The advance sale of se^ts for the 

engagement of William Collier, who 
comes to th: Princess next week In 
Richard Harding Davis’ latest comedy 
"Who’s Who7” opens this morning at 
the theatre box office, and there will 
no doubt be t scramble fur them so 
pepnlayile Cuiller.

to the apprehension I but that Hassan had been murdered, 
perpetrator of this crime.”

Is below normal," It Is said, “and corn Is the smallest In years, 
is true of potatoes In America and Europe. The intrinsic market worth uf 
wheat. »t Chicago la fully $1 a bushel.

“The shortage In the corn crop Is 600.000,000 bushels. The price in 
up two cents a bnshel at 76 cents. The estimated crop Is 2,300,000,00'0 
bushels. Reduced yield of forage, pastures and hay will Increase thn de
mand for corn as feed for live stock. Its use as human food and In manu
facture Is steadily Increasing, With all these things taken Into consid
eration, it can be eeen readily corn should be worth $1 a bushel.”

?rn re-
! He regrettod that more evidence could 

At last night’s hearing Bridget Kar- not have been presented to the Jury-. 
r,e>' of log Edwin avenue, Hassan'e and in reviewing the circumstances 
daughter, stated that as early as Aug. stated that the -provincial authorities 
8 lleasan had told her three times’1 hud not been able to produce any evl- 
that h« had been clubbed by a man detice oth»r than tha; adduced by the 

H j Ffth a black moustache. She stated county officer,

1

1er, In a 
at Nankin, 

lad bombard-
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Must Leave at Once
WASHINGTON, Aug. ?7.~ 

(Can. Press.)—President Wil
son tonight warned all Ameri
cans to leave Mexico at once. 
At the same time the American 
embassy and all consular re
presentatives 
southern republic were In
structed to “notify all officials, 
civil and military. In Mexico," 
that they would be held strict
ly responsible for harm or ln- 
Juiy done to Americans or thetr 
property.
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